TAX EXEMPT BEER TRANSACTIONS
FORM 35-7015

Form should be typed or printed. A computer print out may be substituted in place of this form, if all the information contained in your print out is in compliance with Form 35-7015.

MONTH/YEAR: Enter month and year.

CORPORATE NAME: Enter corporate name as shown on your wholesale beer license.

DATE/INVOICE NUMBER: Enter date and invoice number.

SALES TO MILITARY: Military beer sales are tax exempt you will note that we list cases/barrels and gallons on this report. For each case/barrel listed we have the proper formula to use to convert cases into gallons. (Carry out to 4 decimals) Invoices must be attached. Please list by military establishment and totals for each establishment. Then grand total all establishments. You may use a separate form for each military establishment if needed just list page numbers. Transfer grand total to 35-7000 and 35-7005.

RETURNS TO BREWERY: Bill of ladings must be attached. Transfer totals to 35-7005 and 35-7000.

SHIPMENTS OUT-OF-STATE: Bill of ladings must be attached. Transfer totals to 35-7005 and 35-7000.

Please recheck your figures and attachments. Forms need to be submitted in duplicate to Nebraska Liquor Control Commission, PO Box 95046, Lincoln NE 68509-5046.